C6 HD/C6A HD

Extraordinary maneuverability
HD colposcope are equipped with rolling stand or swing arm stand for
smooth running and fine focusing. Rolling stand can be adjusted in
vertical movements and swing arm is easier to move up and down for
more stable and convenient positioning. Accurate and fast operation is
just an easy case!

Video Colposcope

C6 HD video colposcope
One stop solution with integrated computer

C6A HD video colposcope
Flexible solution

C6A HD
Rolling stand

Swing arm stand
basic

Swing arm stand
with PC tray

Swing arm stand
with monitor arm

Swing arm stand
full set
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HD Video Colposcope

High image quality to ensure flawless display at users' end
The outstanding full HD image quality contributes for the correct decision-making and provides the safety guarantee for

This new HD digital colposcope serial is a perfect combination of outstanding HD camera, powerful software and

the patient. Resolution is more than 900 TVL. HDMI video is also supportive for teaching and case discussion. Flexible

convenient workstation to accommodate the rigid requirements of gynecologists in colposcopic screening. High

magnification level and better vision scope provides extra clear view from different angels. High-precision technology

resolution camera and unique LED light type ensure superior image quality to reproduce the examination area to the

provides superior image quality, improved clearness and focal range to facilitate the physicians' work.

greatest extent. With professional software and analysis tool, everything becomes easy, standardized and
well-regulated. Different models and accessories provides more available options to meet various demands in clinical
application. This new serial is turning a new page in colposcopy.

SD

HD

C6A HD

C6 HD

Green light for the better
visualization of tissue

Illumination

Green light can enhance the contrast to highlight the

Our HD colposcope is

abnormal blood vessels. The improved visualization

equipped with 12 SMD

can facilitate the physician to define the problem area.

LED in ring shape with
adjustable intensity to
provide ultra-bright LED
illumination.

Patient management software
Enter Patient information

USB
Printing

Capture image

Capture the right and precise image

Analyze colposcopic findings

Export report in PDF format

